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Through the fullness of grace, Mary has been formed by the
Holy Spirit as "the beginning of a new creation" (LG65). The
new creation restores the original plan for humanity where there
was to be a harmony and union between creation and grace.
Within
the human heart, there still remains a "divine spark" inThe doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin
dicating
the human desire for union with the divine. Of that
Mary, defmed by Blessed Pius IX on December 8, 1854, is some"beginning point," Thomas Merton has written: "At the center
times presented in lofty terms which seem far removed from
Christian living and experience. Yet, doctrines are not defined
of our being is a point of nothingness which is untouched by
sin and by illusion, a point which belongs entirely to God,
solely to clarify, but also to enlarge the panorama of God's saving revelation to us. "Dogmas are lights along the path of faith;
which is never at our disposal . . . . It is in everybody, and if
they illuminate it and make it secure" (CCC 88).
we could see it .. . that would make all the darkness and
After the frrstMarian Year (1953-54),
cruelty of life vanish forever .. .."
Karl Rahner explored the meaning of the
The Immaculate Conception expands
Immaculate Conception in several essays,
the narrowness of everyday faith, pronotably, "The Immaculate Conception in
claiming that God is daringly loving, a
Our Spiritual Life." Religious dogmas,
God who freely and abundantly gives to
his creation, who acts neither with retihe noted, are not only true but are addressed to us. The Immaculate Concepcence nor in cold calculation. God loves
tion tells us something important about
Mary for herself. True love is not utilitarMary, and the more we know about a perian, but daring, because it is sure of itself
son, the more we can love and appreciate
and sure of the loved one.
that person. "Who would not be overIt is said that Fyodor Dostoyevski,
joyed by the blessings granted to a pertroubled and often depressed, went to
son whom we love?" In other writings,
Dresden each year for the sole purpose of
he said that the Immaculate Conception
sitting for hours on end in front of
indicates that "God gives the beginning
Raphael's Sistine Madonna. Asked why
in which the whole is contained," that
he did this, he answered: "In order not to
"God surrounds our life with redemptive
despair of humanity!" Mary may be called
love and loving fidelity." God's grace,
our sister, but, at the same time, she is our
always and in every case, is the cause of
eminent and unreachable model. We need
our salvation, and the Immaculate Conan unattainable model to better grasp the
ception is meant to show us that salvanecessity of God's intervention and grace.
tion is God's grace alone.
The Immaculate is such a model; she exJohn Macquarrie explains classical
orcizes all our attempts to trivialize God's
Church doctrines in contemporary and
redemptive love. She, whom we call our
relational terms. He views the Immacusister, at the same time embodies the new
late Conception within the divine eleccreation.
tion which embraces all of humanity. The
The Splendor of the Truth, the pope's
Immaculate Conception includes Mary's Feast of the Immaculate Conception by R. DeCramer
1993 encyclical on moral questions, joins
origin as a person - first in the mind and
Mary's sinlessness with her compassion.
purpose of God, next in her coming to be in the history of Israel
"No human sin can erase the mercy of God, or prevent
as the people responded to God's call, and lastly in her concephim from unleashing all his triumphant power . . . . Mary shares
tion in the loving devotion of her parents, formed by Jewish
our human condition, but in complete openness to the grace of
religious piety. The 1854 definition spoke of Mary's freedom
God. Not having known sin, she is able to have compassion on
every kind of weakness."
from the "stain of sin"; today we think of sin more as the sense
of emptiness, of separation, or alienation. Mary's freedom from
Beatrice Bruteau, ''The Immaculate Conception, Our Original Face," Cross
sin permits her to be filled with God's love, and to be in "right
Currents , Summer 1989.
relation" with God. In Mary, humanity was brought to a moJohn Macquarrie, Mary for All Christians (Eerdmans, 1990).
ment in history, "focusing upward," fully susceptible to receive
Karl Rahner, "The Dogma of the Immaculate Conception in Our Spiritual
the gift of the incarnate divine life.
Life," Theological investigations, vol. 3 (Helicon, 1967).

A Light along the Path of Faith

IN MEMORIAM: FR. MICHAEL O'CARROLL, C.S.SP (1911-2004)
Fr. Michael O'Carroll died on January 12, 2004, at age ninety-two. Author of twenty-four books and contributor to the Dictionnaire
de Spiritualite, his writing career blossomed after his retirement from teaching. Working with Michael Glazier, he began his series of
"theological encyclopedias" which have proved so helpful to students. Among them were Theotokos: A Theological Encyclopedia ofthe
Blessed Virgin Mary; Trinitas: A Theological Encyclopedia of the Holy Trinity; and Corpus Christi: An Encyclopedia of
the Eucharist.
In his 1997 autobiography, A Priest in Changing Times 1 - intended as a "stimulus to hope," he wrote of "good people and the good
in people .. . as well as those suffering from the evil of others." His personal interests were many: ecumenism, Catholic journalism,
shrines and apparitions of our Lady (especially Medjugorje), Eastern Orthodoxy. He writes of his association with Archbishop Lefebvre
("Ia suavite meme, as a French journalist once described him, but quite outspoken and amazingly frank"), Cardinals Mindzenty and
Wysinski, Vassula Ryder. He was a lifelong friend of the founder of the Legion of Mary, Frank Duff, whom he considered brilliant,
courageous, humble and prayerful. After studies on the continent, he served Blackrock College, County Dublin, Ireland, for more than
sixty years, teaching religion, history, French and English. All his students well knew his one "Golden Rule" in the classroom: no one
could laugh - in a mocking manner- at the misfortune or disadvantage of another.
'Michael O' Carroll, A Priest in Changing Times: Memories and Opinions of Michael O 'Carroll, cssp. (Dublin: The Columba Press, 1998).

The Immaculate Conception
Ecumenical Perspectives

Some progress appears to be have been made in the
Anglican-Roman Catholic International Commission (ARCIC),
where the question of authority early surfaced as a critical issue.
A recent document from the second round of discussions
(ARCICII), The Gift ofAuthority, recognizes the need for a universal primacy, whose authoritative teaching is to be received as
were the solemn definitions of ecumenical councils. "The reception of the primacy of the Bishop of Rome entails the recognition
of this specific ministry of the universal primate. We believe that
this is a gift to be received by all the churches" (199).
The final, still-awaited document from ARCICII will be
Mary: Grace and Hope, now submitted to the Pontifical Council
for Promoting Christian Unity and the Archbishop of Canterbury.
The work is described as an attempt to place "the dogmas of the
Immaculate Conception and Assumption of Mary, and how they
may relate to any future restoration of Communion, within the
broader context of Scriptural and theological reflection on Mary.
Following its established methodology, the Commission has
sought to go behind entrenched positions, and to articulate a common approach to the subject under discussion."
Whereas many ecumenical dialogues faltered over the question of authority to proclaim the Marian doctrines, the great merit
of the Dombes Group's proposal is its effort to strive "toward a
better understanding" (262) of the two dogmas and their implications for Christian life. "It is one thing to accept a dogma; it is
another to understand its anthropological and theological meaning" (261). The Assumption could shed light on other facets of
Christian existence: the 'resurrection of the body' where the flesh
that rises signifies "the person in its unity and integrity . .. and
everything that carries the mark of the way in which a human
being has related to himself, to the world, to others, and to God"
(262) . Similarly, the Immaculate Conception means that Mary
herself was "redeemed" by having been preserved from original
sin. This preservation is not due to the personal merits of Mary,
but is entirely the work of God who "chose us in Christ before
the foundation of the world to be holy and blameless before him
in love" (Eph. 1:4). The grace given in the first moment of her
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"Justification by Grace and through Grace alone"
The year 2004 marks the 150lh anniversary of Blessed Pius
IX's solemn definition of the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception on December 8, 1854, a "day forever memorable in the
Church's annals." After centuries of discussion and the pope' s
consultation with the world's bishops in 1849, he proceeded with
the solemn definition that "the Blessed Virgin Mary, at the fust
instant of her conception, by a singular privilege and grace of
God, in consideration of the merits of Jesus Christ, the Savior of
mankind, was preserved free from all stain of original sin." This
truth was to be accepted by all faithful Christians.
December 8, 1854, was "a day forever memorable" for
Catholics, but outside the Church, it was marked with apprehension. In their ecumenical document, Mary in the Plan of
God and the Communion of Saints, 1 the Dombes Group notes
that "On the whole, the new dogma was well received in the
Catholic world. Its proclamation served to give Roman Catholicism a more united front. For Orthodoxy and Protestantism,
however, the dogma became an added stumbling bock. It would
play a part in removing from Protestant piety the remaining traces
of the Marian reflection and piety of the Reformers" (93).
In the early ecumenical dialogues after Vatican II, the two
Marian doctrines- the Immaculate Conception and the Assumption - seemed to present an "impossible impasse." In their
1973 pastoral letter Behold Your Mother, the American bishops
noted that they were a source of "ecumenical friction." The
early dialogues with Anglicans, Lutherans, Methodists dealt not
with the content of dogmas, but rather with their manner of definition, their Scriptural foundation, the absence of consultation
with the Orthodox and Protestant churches, and the question of
whether their full acceptance would be a prerequisite for continuing the ecumenical journey.
2

existence prepared the way for her total response to the initiative
of God. "As the Protestant Reformation legitimately emphasized
the qualified initiative of God in the gift of his grace (sola gratia), then the Catholic doctrine of the Immaculate Conception
must likewise be understood in terms of sola gratia" (270).
Another recent ecumeni.cal document, Communio
Sanctorum: The Church as the Communion of Saints/ from the
Catholic Bishops Conference of Germany and the Lutheran
Church of Germany, indicates that the Immaculate Conception
"points to the power of the grace of God, who in sovereign liberty, calls whom and as he wishes. It is also for us at the same
time a Promise, that God will draw us into his protection" (259).
The two recent Marian doctrines are "praise of the pure grace of
God .... the Mother of Christ is the personification of the justification by grace and through grace alone" (267).
The ecumenical agenda for the coming decades must consider the Joint Declaration on Justification, signed October 31,
1999, by the Catholic Church and the Lutheran World Federation, and its implications for the Church. Here, as suggested in
two recent documents, the Immaculate Conception might serve
as illustrative principle for understanding the grace of justifica-

tion. Fifty years ago, Louis Bouyer wrote, "If there is any Catholic belief that shows how much the Church believes in the sovereignty of grace, in its most gratuitous form, it is the doctrine of
the Immaculate Conception .. .. To say that Mary is holy, with a
super-eminent holiness, in virtue of a divine intervention previous to the first instant of her existence, is to affirm in her case as
absolutely as possible that salvation is a grace, and purely a grace,
of God." 3

1

Alain Blaney, Maurice Jomjon and the Dombes Group, Mary in the
Plan of God and the Communion of Saints, translated by Matthew J.
O'Connell, foreword by Joseph A. Fitzmeyer, S.J. (Mahwah, N.J.: Paulist
Press, 2002).
1
Communio Sanctorum: Die Kirche als Gemeinshaft der Heiligen
Bilaterale Arbeitsgruppe der Deutschen Bishofskonferenz und der
Kirchenleitung der Vereinigten Evangelisch-Lutheranischen Kirche
Deutschlands (Paderbom: Bonifacius, 2002). Liturgical Press is scheduled to publish the English translation.
3
Louis Bouyer, The Spirit and Forms of Protestantism (Newman Press,
1956), 206.

Mary and Evangelicals
A significant development in the United States is a coming
together of the Evangelicals and Catholics. Evangelicals are usually "non-denominational," devoted solely to the Christ of the
Scriptures. Catholics and Evangelicals are united by their common devotion to the Bible and to moral issues, such as the promotion of family and respect for life. Evangelicals are articulate, well-versed in Scripture, and not hesitant to discuss religious issues. Many are entering the Catholic Church: Scott Hahn,
Jeff Cavins, Wayne Weible, Markus Grodi, Dwight Longenecker,
Patrick Madrid. Their stories can be found in programs and publications - Coming Home International Network, Path to Rome
International Convert Series, Envoy, Life on the Rock, EWTN.
As Catholics, they are not hesitant to express their gratitude for
their new-found home of faith, and their familiarity with Scripture blossoms in the Catholic liturgical and symbolic context.
Contrary to the experience of Episcopalians and Lutherans
who may have some acquaintance with the Virgin Mary,
Evangelicals come with no familiarity with, and, in some cases,
an antipathy toward Marian devotion, having been taught that it
is the "great heresy" of the Catholic Church. Many say that the
single most difficult Catholic teaching to accept was Mary's role
in the Church.
Scott and Kimberley Hahn's Rome, Sweet Home: Our
Journey to Catholicism 1 records the initial struggle which
Evangelicals experience to accept Catholic teachings on Mary.
As a bright student of Scripture preparing for ministry in the Presbyterian Church, Scott was horrified by the unbiblical teachings
of the Catholic Church concerning Mary. He argued, discussed,
and prayed much. Then, "someone mailed me a plastic Rosary .
.. Catholics have no idea how hard Marian doctrines and devotions are for Bible Christians." Scott then made the following
petition: "Mary, if you are even half of what the Catholic Church
says, please take this specific petition - which seems impossible

- to the Lord for me through this prayer. I then prayed my first
Rosary ... Three years later, I realized that from the day I prayed
my first Rosary, that seemingly impossible situation had been
completely reversed. My petition had been granted."
Scott preceded his wife, Kimberley, into the Catholic Church.
Kimberly, who still had great reservations about Catholic Marian
devotions, relates how Scott had to leave the house and go for a
walk when he prayed the rosary. Finally, Kimberley, in an effort
to understand the biblical basis for the prayer of intercession,
reflected on John 19:26-27 ("the disciple took her to his own
home"). She concluded: "With this passage as the basis, the Catholic Church taught that Jesus' gift of Mary to the 'beloved disciple' was a prefigurement of his giving her to each of his beloved disciples . . . . Instead of seeing Mary as a tremendous
obstacle, I was beginning to see her as a precious gift from the
Lord, - one who loved, cared for me and prayed for me with a
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mother's heart. She was no longer just a
doctrine to understand; she was a person
to embrace with my whole heart."
Another work, Mary, A CatholicEvangelicalDebate,2 is a lively exchange
between Dwight Longenecker and David
Gustafson. Both Longnecker and
Gustafson are graduates of Bob Jones
University. Longenecker then studied in
England, was attracted to Anglicanism
and ordained an Anglican priest. He later
became a Catholic, with a conversion
story well worth reading. 3 This book
originated as Dwight threw out a "message in a bottle"- an e-mail on the billboard of an electronic religious forum inviting any "Bob Jones graduates out
there" to discuss religion. Gustafson, a
classmate of Longenecker at Bob Jones,
now a trial lawyer working for the United
States Department of Justice, took up the
challenge.
The work is a well-informed, spirited exchange between Dwight (Catholic) and David (Evangelical). David takes
the initiative and poses questions on the
Virgin Mary that sharp evangelicals wish
to know more about - biblical evidence
for the Marian doctrines, and many questions on the Scriptural texts dealing with
the "brothers of Jesus." Dwight explains
the Catholic position with original insights. The invocation of Mary is comparable to having a "prayer-partner" in
heaven: "If you had a prayer partner
named Richard and you sent him an email
asking him to pray for your father who
has had an operation, we wouldn't say you
are praying to Richard instead of God."
Dwight explains the distinction between
worship of God and veneration of Mary,
but David then asks how the human heart,
in time of need or peril, makes the distinction between worship and veneration.
Sometimes the debate is framed in Evangelical terms - the Assumption ("Was
Mary Raptured ?"), Mary and
Evangelicals ("Our Lady or Your Lady"),
the Rosary ("Worry Beads").
In the Introduction, Fr. Richard John
Neuhaus says, "I sometimes wanted to
lean over to Dwight Longenecker and
suggest a different way of presenting the
Catholic view, and also to urge upon
David Gustafson another way of making
one point or another." Although both are
skilled debaters, this is not so much a book

The Mariological Society of America:

Book Notes

Call for Papers
"Mary, Eschatological Icon of the
Church"
May 18-22, 2005
Marie Joseph Spiritual Center
Biddeford, Maine
"Mary, Eschatological Icon of the
Church" is the title of a section of the Catechism of the Catholic Church (972) and also
of an address of Pope John Paul II on March
2I, 200 I. This MSA program will develop the
following: Mary as Type of the Church, as
Image of Freedom, as Model for the Church's
Identity and Mission; the Assumption as Human Destiny and Anticipation of the Resurrection; Mary's Queenship and Role as Intercessor.
Papers are welcome which explore these
images in Scripture, the Christian spiritual tradition, art and iconography, classical and contemporary theology. Submit a 500-word proposal which should include a tentative title
and a description of the thesis. If you are proposing a panel, please include a list of the participants (no more than 3) and a description
of each person's role. Proposals must be submitted to MSA Secretariat (Marian Library)
by December I, 2004.

about scoring for one side. Rather, as
Dwight says, the conversations are the product of "real evangelical spirit," not interested in winning arguments or making converts, but motivated because we have
"something on our side that we really think
is wonderful, and that we want to share with
our fellow Christians." May the real evangelical spirit be with us all.

'Scott and Kimberly Hahn, Rome Sweet Home
(San Francisco: Ignatius, 1993).
2
Dwight Longenecker and David Gustafson,
Mary: A Catholic-Evangelical Debate (Grand
Rapids, Mich. : Brazos Press, 2003).
3
In The Path to Rome: Modem Journeys to the
Catholic Church, edited by Dwight Longenecker
(Leominster, Herefordshire: Gracewing, 1999).
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Mary, Model and Mother of Consecrated
Life: A Marian Synthesis of the Theology
of Consecrated Life Based on the
Teachings of John Paul II. Fidelis
Stockl, ORC. Quezon City, Philippines:
ICLA
Publications, 2003.
Significant ecclesial reflection on the
nature of religious life in the Church (also
known as the consecrated life) occurred ten
years ago at the 1994 Synod of Bishops. Two
years later, the synodal recommendations
were published in the Apostolic Letter, "The
Consecrated Life," a milestone document in
the history of the religious life. The consecrated life was placed within a much larger
context: the Trinitarian and the ecclesiallife
of communion and community. The mission of the individual religious and of religious insitutes flowed from consecration.
The Virgin Mary as the model of the consecrated life is integrated into the life and mission of the institutes. (Some of these
themes had already been anticipated in the
documents from the post-Vatican II general
chapters of religious institutes, especially the
Servites.)
Fr. Stockl's book is a synthesis ofthe
themes from The Consecrated Life and
from the many letters of John Paul II, especially those addressed to religious institutes. The consecrated life is rooted in the
mystery of the Church - which is virginal,
spousal, and maternal. These three dimensions of the Church are Mary's core identity, and they are represented in the consecrated life. "The history of the consecrated
life reflects the maternal presence of Mary
in the mystery of the Church in a unique
way." Mary's mission is continued in the
consecrated life through the ministry of
prayer, witness, and service.
These ideas are slowly entering our
religious consciousness, but they are still
embedded in works frequently inaccessible
to those interested in the religious life. The
great value of this study is its clear, intelligible, and attractive synthesis of these new
insights on the religious life from the synod
and the papal addresses.

Missing Mary: The Queen of Heaven
and Her Re-Emergence in the Modern
Church. Charlene Spretnak. New
York, NY: Palgrave Macmillan, 2004.
Charlene Spretnak: is professor in the
philosophy and religion program at the
California Institute of Iritegral Studies, a
graduate institute in San Francisco. She
has written on ecofeminism, women's
spirituality, and a philosophy embedded
in creation; she regrets that modernity has
detached humanity from a more live-giving relation to the universe. This book
applies the author's philosophical positions to contemporary Marian devotion.
The author accepts the teachings of
Vatican II, but has a quarrel with only "one
eighth of one of the sixteen documents of
Vatican II" (Lumen Gentium 's eighth
chapter?) which, in the eyes of the author,
has reduced Mary's "cosmological spiritual presence" into a simple biblical , modernist, radically minimalized figure- from
Queen of the Universe to a "Nazarene
village woman."
Missing Mary begins the "modernizing" of Mary in the 1960s, and proceeds
to grassroots movement for "reinstating"
Mary, to ethnic groups who have retained
traditional and beautiful expressions of
Marian devotion, to suggestions for restating Mary into a world cosmological
vision, and finally to the gnostic denial of
the essential physical, created order to
which this reduced figure of Mary has
contributed. The onus for these developments is the Marian minimalism of
Vatican II, almost as if some other type of
conciliar statement could have been the
dyke against modernism.
In the post-Vatican II whirlwind, horrors may have been committed in the name
of renewal, but not all were caused by the
council documents. Vatican II's integration of Mary in the mystery of Christ and
the Church may have displaced a certain
type of devotion, but it also produced one
much more directly related to Christian life.
The proposals for reinstating Mary 's

cosmological status vary greatly, from associating Mary with a maternal ethics of
compassion, to elevating her as a free floating goddess. However, underneath, the
author does express the cri de coeur of many
young Catholics who feel that they have been
deprived of a rich symbolic tradition, and who
yearn for a deep sacramental consciousness
and an integrated spirituality (and she often
quotes this newsletter).

theories of art aesthetics. Sacred images
and shrines play a part in Ignatius' practice
of "composition of place" and "the application of the senses" to the spiritual realm.
The Marian images of Aninzazu and Salus
populi Romani had a special place in
Ignatius' life. Generations of Jesuits were
promoters of the image of Loreto and of
Guadalupe. Sacred images help people find
a home. "The strongest, best images bring
us home to ourselves, to our hopes, to our
values, to our commitments one to the other,
and finally to God."

********
Thomas P. Rausch, S.J. "Christian Life
Communities for Jesuit University Students?" Studies in the Spirituality of the
Jesuits, 36/1 (Spring, 2004).

********
Thomas M. Lucas, S. J, "Virtual Vessels,
Mystical Signs: Contemplating Mary's
Images in the Jesuit Tradition." Studies in
Spirituality of the Jesuits 36/5 (November,
2003).

Jesuits now sponsor the Christian Life
Communities, which evolved from their
Marian sodalities. The sodality originated
with Fr. John Leunis, 1563, at the Roman
College (although already in 1539 another
Jesuit had established a confraternity at
Parma). These associations- known as congregations on the continent, but as sodalities in English-speaking countries - were
an outgrowth of medieval confraternities.
They were characterized by mutual solidarity, lay leadership, apostolic work, an egalitarian spirit, and consecration to Mary. They
were established at all the Jesuit colleges,
and in their missions of North and South
America, Japan, China. In the 1960s, the
World Federation of Marian Congregations
was transformed into the World Federation
of Christian Life Communities, now characterized by their Ignatian spirituality, with
emphasis on community and mission.

Fr. Lucas (who identifies himself "not as
a restorationist . .. . but a thirty degrees left-ofcenter on the theological spectrum, cardcarrying Vatican II, Arrupe-inspired Jesuit")
writes on images which have been part of the
Jesuit tradition. So much a part of early Christianity, the spiritual significance of images was
weakened by Reformation iconoclasm and
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... Update
that, if we live the mystery of Mary in Christ, there is no
such risk." (For the text of the letter, see www.montfort.org.)

• On July 24, 2004, Mrs. Gloria Falcao Dodd (Silver
Spring, Maryland) presented and successfully defended
her dissertation, submitted to the International Marian Research Institute, for the Doctorate in Sacred Theology:
"The History and Theology of the Movement for the Dogmatic Definition of the Virgin Mary's Universal Mediation, 1896-1964." The first part of the study deals with
Cardinal Desire Mercier's promotion of the movement,
the appointment of the three papal commissions to study
the topic, and developments within the movement after
Mercier's death. The second part analyzes the arguments
for and against the definition and the movement's influence on Vatican ll.

• The 2003 Rene Laurentin - Pro Ancilla Domini Award
was presented to Fr. Candido Pozo, S.J., Professor Emeritus
of the Theology Faculty of Granada. His works include Marfa
en Ia obra de Ia salvaci6n (third edition) and Marfa en Ia
Escritura y en lafe de Ia Iglesia (fourth edition).
• Of more than 7,000 inexplicable cures which have occurred
at Lourdes since 1858, sixty-seven have been recognized as
miracles. The various stages for this recognition include an
intial approval by the Lourdes International Medical Committee; then, a separate and lengthy study by the International Medical Committee; and, finally, the report of the theological commission appointed by the bishop of the diocese
where the recipient of the miracle lives. Furnished with conclusions reached by the commission, it is the prerogative of
the bishop to make a definitive pronouncement and to propose to the diocese and to the world that this
miraculous cure is a "sign from God."

• The 160th anniversary of the publication of True Devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary has given Pope John Paul
ll the opportunity to recall the doctrine of its author, St.
Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort. True Devotion was
written in the early 1700s, but the manuscript had remained
unknown for more than a century. When, almost by chance,
it was discovered in 1842 and then published in 1843, it
had an immediate success. In his letter to the Montfortian
Family, Pope John Paul wrote, "As far as I am concerned,
the reading of this book was a great help to me in my youth.
I found the answer to my doubts, which were due to a fear
that devotion to Mary "if developed too much, might end
by compromising the primacy of the worship of Christ"
(My Vocation, Gift and Mystery, p. 42). "Under the wise
guidance of St. Louis Marie de Montfort, I understood

• According to the BBC's Radio R, the town ofWalsingham,
with its Catholic Marian shrine and Anglican Marian shrine,
is the country's most-visited spiritual site. The original shrine
of Our Lady ofWalsingham, founded in 1061, was destroyed
at the Reformation. The Slipper Chapel was restored in 1934,
and is now the National Catholic Shrine of Our Lady. Thousands frequent the shrine each year, with a noticeable increase in recent years.
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Mr. Guy Di Ponio
Ms. Jane Dunwoodie+
Ms. Jean Dye
Ms. Margaret V. Farrell
Knights of Columbus:
Father B. Kuhlman Assembly
Mr. John Gazda
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick George
Mrs. Rosemary K. Huston

Shirley Clark Ivory+
Mrs. Elvira M. Janz
Mr. Fred Jenkins
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene M. Kollros
Ms. Eva Lawrence
Mrs. Rosanne Lisman
Marianites of the Holy Cross
Mr. Tom Mayor
Mr. John K. Mcintire
Mr. & Mrs. Page G. McGirr
Mr. & Mrs. Terrence McNally
Mr. Royce D. Meier
Ms. Alaine S. Moseley
Dr. & Mrs. Harold G. Mushenheim
Mrs. AnnaL Mychkovsky
Mr. & Mrs. Edward B. Ostendorf
Mr. Anthony J. Palumbo, Jr.
Mr. Robert Parsons
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Perkins
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Rev. Michael Pintacura
Ms. Ann Howell Purvis
Rev. Paul A. Reich, S.M.
Mr. Paul Reist
Ms. Christine Lynn Richards
Mrs. Marilyn J. Roman
Ms. Mary L. Rozier
Mr. Richard Ryan
Mr. Anthony J. Salomone, Jr.
Mr. Bradley Schweitzer
Seminary of the Immaculate Conception
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Short, Sr.
Mrs. Theresa E. Stanley
Ms. Ann F. Stemple
Mr. Edwin Swann+
Ms Christa L. Themann
Mrs. Joyce A. Wellmeier
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome E. Westendorf
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Will
Dr. Zhiquan Yu+
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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON

300 College Park
Dayton, Ohio 45469-1390
Address Service Requested

Friends of the Marian Library and IMRI
-2004assist
THE MARIAN LIBRARY
(The world's largest collection of Marian literature)
and THE INTERNATIONAL MARIAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE
(A Pontifical institute for Marian Studies)
Contributions are tax deductible. The names of members, patrons, and benefactors are
published annually.
Benefactor.............................$250

Member............................. $50

Patron ................................... $150

Any amount welcome.

(These contributing $50 annually will also be listed as members of the University's Library
Advancement Association).

The Marian LibraryllMRl
University of Dayton
Dayton, Ohio 45469-1390
Enclosed is my contribution of
to the Marian Library and IMRI.
Name
Street
City/State/Zip

